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w Warner Was flanged.

fia a letter from a youcig man of
lie, Meriwether County, Georgia,
ecöila a tbrllllDg incident of war

ajdJÖßrlt Grady, at Gaaton's ho-
"There is. no reference in

£ but the name of the town al-
to mind the Incident I refer

about the close of the late war.
Johnston's army had surrender-
ie nows had not gained curren-

ugh the States, at least i; was not

?
i'the time. News traveled alöw»

those days* Thö telegraph wires
ll down, you know, and all trains
** *rt of the south had b»en stop-

was after Sherman'it famous
jogh Georgia. The desolation

in tho wake of the march to the
matter of history. Living in
j was a man who afterward be-
l-known thsougliont lie State,

t not Southern born, bat when a

vman;left hia home in the North
le South. He haci just graduated

Ihonorat one of the law schools of
fc, and came to Greenville to
hia profession. He married a

#er of a wealthy Georgia planter,
a brilliant young attorney and

jtosq to prominence at the bar.
icces3fttl, financially and pro-

en the war between the States
He had amassed a large fortune

Kwas known as one of the wealthiest
|*f the State.

I said, when the incident I will
groc ofoccurred, the southern con¬

vey had gone to pieces. The mag-
it army which had followed Joseph

ston to victory on so many bloody
{tad made its last bivouac, the gal-
aldiers" of our southland lay seat-

!. many antented fields, the whole
lowed with graves, and the

Tew knew that the old flag they
F so well must soon go down in de.

"Jlson's cavalry, I forget to what
ttvey belonged, but a part ot the

?arc army, had been fighting at in-
alohg the Alabama. Eiver. They
reached Greenville. Being
iman by birth,-this lawyer.of |s&ak refused to take part in the

fhen Wilson's cavalry reached
aville, his home had been laid waste
te'northern army, and a large por-
£of hia property had been destroyed,

on the approach of the invaders
s large* amount of gold, about

5y thousand dollars, I think. Some
id told Wifcon'a men and they de-

to get the money. A squad of
neu visited the residence of the at-

and. demanded his money. He
d to give it up or tell where it was

xq men were bent on getting it,
ireatened his life if he did not dis-
le hidden treasure. He was ob-
aud equally as determined as the

The men then told hiji they
Id hang him and putting him on a

drove hamT off to a forest neat by.
ras told .that he would be hanged if J
id not tell where the money was.
he refused, telling them that eve-

ihg he had h?d been taken from him,
this money was all he had left to

his wife and children with, and
le would die before he would give

ie halter was placed round his neck
>ver.a limb and his horse driven
F under him. When he had been
fox a minute the soldiers cut him

again demanded to know where
asT HTagain refused to tell.

>~more he was suspended from the
and again lowered to the ground,
torture was repeated the third time,
le brave man siill refused to give up
Qcey, saying that he preferred death

iyerty, he would rather die than de-
re his family of the only support left,
fourth time the rope was drawn over

mnb and he was left dangling in the
I The cavalry galloped away and left

die.
>me of the old family servants who
oved their owner had followed him

-.the soldiers to see what they were

$Btg.to do with 'ole mareter.' When
5'mew left' t^y ran up and cut the

iggl&rsfer5 was nearly dead. He
jgswpang for breath. The faithful
/ants brought water, and by rubbing

i hand, and legs, and feet, finally restor-
rhim to life, and bore him back to the

louse. It was a close call, and but for
the quick work of the old negroes Geor¬
gia would have been robbed of one of its
mo3t-brHliant statesmen.
"Who wag he ? None other than Hi-

t Warner, after the war elected to the
jpreme Court, and for years Chiof Jus-
-of that tribunal.".Memphis Appeal

Couldn't Frighten the Squire.
There comes from the town of Baldwin

r story of gruff, square edged old squire
Thompson, one of the first settlers of the
eighboring town of Cornish and father
rthe late Dr. Thompson. It was a so-

saying about Cornish that Squire
bompson had never been Beared,
ay plots had been laid by practical

but all had come to naught.
Iy some Cornish wags made a

it. One night SquireThompson
i a husking at which the festiv-
re somewhat prolonged. It was

when the squire started for
and his way being a path through

»y<_ The wags had been busy-
lemselves in diggings hole across

a, and as the squire proceeded
iahe suddenly tumbled in. At the

instant a sheeted figure appeared
edge of the holet and exclaimed

aeasured, sepulchral tones:
lat are you in my grave for V

That are you out of it for at this
of night P* retorted the doughty old

; as he scrambled out and proceed-
jn his way.Lewkton Journal.

Bucilens Arnica Salve

The best salve in the world for Cuts'
Jrnisea, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Eheum, Fe¬
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil¬

is, Coma, and all. Shin Eruptions,
positively cures Files, ox no pay

lired. It is guaranteed to give per-
satisfaction, or money refunded.

cents per box. For sale by
LBros.

A cat bom with two legs has been
ribed by^adßauinanian naturalist. It

{fiTwith the body in normal position,
it when startled or watching, it raises

to the attitude of a kangaroo,
.it* tail as a support. Of its four

3, two' have had two feet and the

lintless Cotton,

We saw the lintless cotton plants on

exhibition at the Exposition in Ealeigh.
The plante show a wonderful productive¬
ness of bolls', or rather pods, of seed.
This plant is evidently a freak of na¬

ture or what we commonly call a sport.
Nature has simply left off the coma or

hairy appendage to the outer coating of
the seed. Whether this plant; can be
cultivated wirb profit remains to be
seen. One thing is evident, it will be
a much more exhaustive plant than the
ordinary form of cotton will reqire strong¬
er land for its culture. It must be re¬

membered that it is the seed of cotton
which makes the heaviest upon the
soil. In the seed are formed the main
part of what are known as the ash ele¬
ments of the plant and the large part of
the nitrogen. All these must come from
the soil. The lint of cotton all comes
from the air, through the assimilating
organs of the foliage under the influence
of sunlight It is a pure carbohydrate,
the purest form of what is known as

Cellulose or woody film.
If we therefore substitute for the or¬

dinary form of cotton a variety which has
a profusion of the soil exhausting seeds
and none of the air-made lint, it is very
evident that we made a more severe

drain upon our soil, which- must be sup¬
plied artificially ifa good crop is expect¬
ed. It remains to be seen, as I said,
whether the lintless cotton will produce
an excess of oil more than sufficient to
replace the loss of the lint and to pay
for the heavy manuring it will need.
To have this proved satisfactorily, the
originator or those in whose hands this
freak occurred should place the seed
at the disposal of the experiment sta¬
tions in the cotton States, so that the
pnblic may have an unbiased test. The
claim made' that land may be enriched
by growing this variety of cotton for
the sake of the meal is simply preposter¬
ous. That cotton-seed meal is a good
source of nitrogen is well known, but the
plant gets this nitrogen from the soil,
and it m«t be there for it to get.
Cotton does not belong to the class of
plants which accumulate nitrates by
means of ferments in the roots, as the
legumes do, and the nitrogen must be
prepared for it in the soil, either artifi¬
cially or by a proceeding crop ofpeas or
clover.
S Bnt even if it did accumulate nitrogen
in the soil, nitrogen is not a com¬

plete plant's food, and land cannot be
made rich by adding nitrogen only. The
leguminous plants, which are so active
in fixing nitrates in the soil, are only en¬

abled to do so by abundant supplies of
potash, lime and phosphoric acid, much
of which their deep root systems enable
them to bring up from the lime soil
which ordinary plants do not reach.
These mineral elements restored to the
soil by plowing, nnder the leguminous
crops remain there till some plant calls
for them, being taken and held by the
absorptive power of the soil. Not bo

with the nitrogen. It must get into the
form of a nitrate before any plant can

use it, and nothing so rapidly leaches
away from the soil as the nitrates.
Any one who grows; the lintless cotton

with the expectation of enriching his
land without using manure from other
sources is destined to be disappointed.
If the yield of :sedp per acre will come
anywhere near what is claimed for it,
it is possible that with rich soil and
heavy manuring it may give a paying
crop of oil and meal. The chief value
of the plant it seems to me will be in
the hands of s skillful hybridizer for
crossing on lint bearing cotton, with
the hope of combining the productive¬
ness of the plant with cotton produc¬
tion capacity. A cotton plant bearing
lint and making 8s many bolls as this
would be a great acquisition, and, as we

have Been, would not be any more ex-

hauative to the soil than this plant,
Used in this way for artificial seed

breeding, the lintless cotton may be in¬
duced to put on its wo-.ly covering
again and prove of great value. In its
present state it is more of a curiosity
than anything else.
What the South needs, more than more

cotton seed meal, is the culture of forage
crops and the feeding of animals, whose
manure will not only furnish nitrogen]
but all the other elements' of fertility as

well; and a proper rotation of crops, so

that a failure of the cotton crop will not
be so seriously felt. Let the cotton seed
be the incident rather than the object of
the crop, f« ed all the cotton seed you
make, and add a plenty of good bay,
keep good stock and farm your lands, so

that there will be a constant improvement
in their productiveness. "So shall tby
barns be filled with plenty and tby
presses burst with new wine." Plant
fruits and m ike gardens and homes in¬
stead of more cheerless cotton planta¬
tions..W. F. Massey, in Home and
Farm.

_

. The German army has a swimming
school for troops, where every one must
learn to swim. The best swimmers are

able to cross a stream of several hundred
yards' width, even when carrying their
clothing, rifle and ammunition.
. In the manufacture of carriages it

used to take one man thirty-five days to
make a carriage. It is now made by the
aid of machinery with the work of one

man in twelve days.
. Oar daily life should be sanctified

by doing common things in a religious
way. There is no action so slight or so

humble but that it may be done to a

great purpose and ennobled thereby.
. When a cow is two years old a

wrinkle begins to form at the base of her
horns. At three years this wrinkle is
fully developed. When she is five years
another will form, and after that one will
come each year. Thus her age can be
known.
. Mrs. O'F.: Can I have my huBband

put in jail for slapping me in the mouth ?

Magistrate: Certainly, that is assault
and battery. Well, I'll come around in
about a month and make the charge.
Why not have him arrested at once?
Well, you see, when he slapped me I hit
him in the head with a rollin' pin, and
he's now in the hospital, and the doctors
say he won't be able to get out for a

month yet.
. A colored "friend and brother" in a

Southern State, twenty years or more ago,
was made a trial justice, says a Lewiston
paper, and presently heard his first case.

He listened to the evidence and the ar¬

guments of lawyers, and then seemed at
a loss what to do next. Seeing his dilem¬

ma, one of the lawyers nudged him.
"Now charge the jury," said the lawyer.
Tho justice thereupon rose and said:
"Bredren, dis am a small case, an' I

BhalL charge you but a dollar and

Effoci of Water on Horses.

A horse can live twenty-five days
without solid food, merely drinking wa¬

ter; seventeen days without eating or

drinking; and only five days when eat¬

ing solid food without drinking.
An idea prevails among horsemen that

a horse should never be watered oftener
than three times a day, or in twent" four
hours. Thia is not ouly a mistaken idea,
but a very brul«l practice. A hor.-e's
stomach is extremely sensitive, and will
suffer under the least interference, caus¬

ing a feverish condition.
Feeding a horse principally on grain

and driving it five hours without water is
like giving a man salt mackerel for din¬
ner and not allowing him tu drink until
supper time.very unsatisfactory to the
man.

If you know anything about the care

of horses and have any sympathy for
them, water (hem 83 often as they
want to drink.orce an hour, if
possible. By doing this, you will not on¬

ly be merciful to your animals, but you
will be a benefactor to yourself, as they
will do more work; they will be health¬
ier; they will look better; and will be
less liable to coughs and colds, and will
live longer.

If you are a skeptic and know more

about horses than any else, you are posi¬
tive that the foregoing is wrong, because
you have had horses to die with watering
them too much, and boldly say that the
agitators of frequent waterings are fools
in your estimation, and you would not do
such a thing. Just reason for a moment
and figure out whether the animal w;.uld
have over-drank and over-chilled its
stomach if it had not been allowed to be¬
come over-thirsty. A horse is a great
deal like a man. Let him get overwork¬
ed, over-starved or abused, and particu¬
larly for want of sufficient drink in wftrm

weather, and the consequences will al¬
ways be injurious. Sensible hostlers in
large cities are awakened to the advant¬

ages of frequent watering. Street car

horses are watered every hour, and some¬

times oftener, while they are at work. It
is plenty of water that supplies evapora¬
tion or respiration and keeps down the
temperature.
What old fogy methods amount to may

be seen by the change in medical practice
to man. Twenty years ago a person hav¬
ing a fever of any kind or pneumonia
was allowed but little water to drink,
and then it had to be tepid. To-day
practitioners prescribe all the ice water

the patient can possibly drink; and in
addition, cold bandages are applied to
reduce and control the temperature of the
blood. What is applicable to man never

hurts a horse. Use common sense and hu¬
man feeling. Don't think it is a horse
and capable of enduring any thing. A
driver who sits in his wagon and lushes
his worn out, half carried, half-fed and
half watered team should never" complain
of any abuse he may receive from bis
master or employer, for be is lower in
character, harder in sympathy and less
noble than the brntes he is driving, and
deserves, in the name of all that is hu¬
man, the punishment of a criminal..
The Chicago Clay Journal.

Pozzies in Relationship.

A strange relationship exists in the
family of a couple of Englishmen in this
State. Some ten years ago two brothers
named Beers came to this country from
England and settled on a small farm in
Manefee County Things prospered with
them, and soon one of the brothers,
Philip, becoming tired of the. lonely life
on the farm, wooed and won Miss Liz¬
zie Johnson, a young rural beauty. They
were married and lived happily togeth¬
er nearly eight years Something how¬
ever, disturbed the harmony of their
married life, for last summer Philip
applied for ami obtained a divorce.
Life seemed to have- lost all charms for
him.

In the meantime the oiher hi her,
Louis also tired ol the nclucky lot i" the
lone bachelor, began to taet about him
for a helpmate, and must have riitc->ver-
ed in his-brother's late wife the emu of
all his future happiness, for the\;)lage
near which the brothers resided was one

day suddenly electrified to hefu'tbat
Louis and the grass widow bad been
made one. The news came to J'nilip
who simply smiled and replied : "JN'over
mind ; my inning comes next."

Little attention was paid to t; t> re¬

mark, and no one thought of the s fHoge
denoument that would follow, laoor

dinary routine life of the mouutaiu vil¬
lage went smoothly on, until a day or

so ago, the villagers were astonisned to
hear that Philip Beers and Mrs John¬
son, bis ex wife's mother and his Moth¬
er's mother in-law, had been quietly
married. Then there was conster idtion
in the family of Mrs. Louis Beers.
The neighbors and friends of the sev¬

eral parties are now busily engaged
trying to figure out the relationship of
the several parties to each other's rela¬
tives..Kentucky Correspondence Philadel¬
phia Times-

. "I wouldn't mind my wife's having
the last word," 6aid Mr. Meekins, "if
she would only hurry up and get to it."

ON^ ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys¬
tem enV.'tally, dispels colds, head¬
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro¬
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac¬

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
it3 action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most

healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and 61 bottles by all leading drug¬
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro¬
cure it promptly, for any one who
wishes to try it Dp not accept any
eabstituts.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAM FRANCISCO, CAL,
LOUISVILLE, KY.' NEW YORK, N.Y.

. 0. V. Thornton, a St. Joseph (Mo.)
undertaker, reports a remarkable case 0/
hair-growing after death. Thirteen years
8go James Campbell, aged twenty two,
was killed in a cyclone at Richmond,
Mo. The remains were buried in a coun

try church-yard at Hardiu. Lately
Campbell's rather built a vault and en¬

gaged the ht. Joseph undertaker to re¬

move the t>. mains. Upon opening the
wooden coffi :, which was in a good state
of preservati ;n, the entire body of Camp
bell was fou! d to be covered with a lux
uriant gronh of curly, glossy hair,
which filled every vacant space in the
box. The ;esh was not decomposed,
neither was he clothing, and everything
was in a got 1 state of preservation. The
corpse was c .mpletely enveloped in the
post mortem crop of hair.
. A monger three-legged .nicer was

lately discovered during a rouud upon
the head-waters of Cheyenne River in
Wyoming. The animal is seven years
old, will weigh close on two thousand
pounds, has horna that will measure six
feet from tip to tip and has only three

legs. The hind legs are perfect, but in
front there is only one leg, located in the
center of the body on the part of the

body where the front limbs are on an or¬

dinary steer, and is about the size of two

ordinary legs. The steer is wild and
when discovered took the lead of a small
herd of mavericks and skipped out for
a hiding place. The herd was rounded
up and branded and a man left in charge
ofU ^m.

^'MOTHERS'!99

To Young
iMothers g

Makes Child Birth Easy.
Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain,

Endorsed by the Leading Physicians.
Book to "MotJiera"mailed FREE.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.

ATLANTA, GA.
SOLD BY ALL, DRUGGISTS.

COLLINS'
BOOK STORE

. AND .

ART STUDIO!
WISH to say to my friends that I have

just received a beautiful line of.

CHRISTMAS GOODS,
Such as Dressing Cases, Jewelry Cases,
Manicure Sets, Photograph Albums, Pic¬
tures and Picture Frames, and Books of
all descriptions. Call and see, and be con¬

vinced that 1 have the finest line in Town
at the lowest prices. I am

Still in th: Photograph Business,
And do ng finer work than ever.

Iiespeotfally,
J. H. COLLINS.

Dec 10, IK: 23 iy

A. MiANiWrS450|
HIS NEIGHBOR

paid only

For theverysame
Piano.

Koither onowbb worth|
a nickel over $300.

Insure Yourself
against paying tx/ior.i
bxtanl prices by buying|direct from

LUDDEN & BATES, Savannah, Ga.
Whohave but One Priceand thatthe Imeett knoten.
You can't pay thorn more than Inrtruraonts
are actually worth. They aro not built that way.
"Write for Latent Sl'FCTAL, OFFERS.

STUART'S GIN
. AND .

BTJOHUI
THE great specific for all Kidney, Blad¬

der and Urinary Troubles. Being a

true tonic it also relieves Debility, General
Lassitude, Nervousness, Loss of Appetite,
Rheumatic Pains, Lame Back, etc., etc.
Read the Testimonials and be convinced :

Atlanta, Ga..I take pleasure in certify¬
ing that STUART'S GIN AND BUCHU
has made a cure of me. I fiud it the best
kidney remedy I have ever used

P. W. MERRETT.
House of Representatives..I have been

a great sufferer from catarrh of tho bladder,
1 was advised by a phvslcian to try STU¬
ART'S GIN AND BUCHU, which I did
with the happiest results. I have not been
troubled with my kidneys since using your
valuable remedy. I think it one of the
very best remedies for kidnevs and bladder.

J. J. McCANTS,
Representative Taylor Co., Ga.

W. A. Culver, West End, says :

"I have given STUART'S GIN AND
BUCHU a thorough trial, and consider it
the grandest kidney, urinary and stomach
remedy in the world."

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. -

Jan 7, 1891 27ly
SOMETHING NEW

FOR THE LAUNDRY!
WHAT is it ? Well, they have adopt¬

ed a new system of Washing, :ind
that is the "Pound System." ThtH is the
fairest way of washing that bus ever been
offered to thn people. The prices we oiler
to families in our "Pound System" any one
can aflbrdto pay; in fact, in our opinion,
it is the things we have been wanting. Here
are our price-;: We will rongh dry your
clothes at Sic. per pound. We will" wash
and iron or finish all plain clothes at 5c.
per lb. We will finish all starched goods
at 10c. per lb- The above prices are where
wo tako family work through and thiough.
These are tht lowest prices r.hat have eevr
been offered >y a Laundry. Try it and be
conviuced. Stop the wagon us it passes
and give us ; our work.

R. A. MAYPIELD,
Supt. and Ti 'as.Andersou Steam Laundry
W. W. H JMPHREYS, President.

Notice f Final Settlement.

THE undr .-signed, Executors of the last
Will a .d Testament of Robert Par¬

ker, deceasei and also by order of Court
charged witl the settlement of the Estate
of Mrs. Ma;/ Parker, deceased, hereby
give notice chat they will apply to the
Judge of Probate lor Anderson County on
the eighteenth day of January, for a

Final Settlement of said Estates and dis¬
charge from their duties and trusts of tiie
same

NEWTON W. PARKER,
K E. PARKER,

Executors,
Dec_17, 1891 21_5

DR. -A. S. TODD
WFFERS his professional services to the

people of Anderson and vicinity. Will
respond promptly to calla when not en¬

gaged. Oifica at Simpson ifc Son's Drug
Store, Hotel Chiquola. Residence, 59

North Main Street.
June 4, 1891_48

DO HOT DELAY,
As delays are dangerous lam ntill

in the Insurance Business. Call on tat«

and have your property insured before it I
is too late, and your bou^e and furniture
i-i in ashes.

Assets represented $12 760.890.
A. B. TOWERS,

Insurance Agent.

With what promptness Ayer's Cherry Pectoral stops a ilistrcssing conglt, soothes tin*

irritated membrane, and induces refreshing sleep. As an anodyne.for soreness of the-

lungs, especially when hemorrhage or other consumptive symptoms liave manifested them¬

selves.and also as an expectorant, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is unsurpassed.
'* Ayer's Cherry rector.nl cured my wife of a

severe lung affection) which wc supposed to ha

quick consumption. Wo now regard this medi¬
cine ns a household necessity.".W. II. Strlcklo,
Trrre Haute, Ind.

"I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in my
practice siwe 1S53, and have always found it re¬

liable for the cure of colds, coughs, and ::li lang
diseases.".S. Harnes. M. D., Sarnnac, N. Y.

"For twenty year', during autumn and winter.
I had a had cough. Last October it was much
worse, being attended with hemorrhage of the
lungs, so that part of the time. I had to keep my
bed. Being advised to try Ayer's Cherry Pec¬
toral, I began to use it. and by the middle of

March.having taken about four bottles of the
medicine, inj- cough was cured.".Henry Kesscr,
Hillington, tenn.
"Six year.) ago, while a traveling salesman,

I was suffering from lung trouble. For months
I was unable to sleep in any restful posture. I

had frequent coughing and choking spells, and
was often compelled to seek the open air for
relief. I was induced to try Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, which immediately helped me. Its
continued use has entirely cured nie. and I
believe has saved my life.".Alonzo P. Daggctt,
Smyrna Mills, Me.

" In April last I was afflicted with a had cough,,
and felt uneasy about it, fearing it might termi¬
nate In consumption, I tried several kinds of
cough remedies; but nothing seemed to help mo
until I procured a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Tec-
toral, which gave me relief at once, and by using
less than two bottles. I was able to resume my
work.".Jurvi* Day. " I hereby certify that tho
above statement Is true in every particular.".
M. Shaw. Hartland, >". B.
" Twenty years ago I was troubled with a dis¬

ease of the liuigs. Doctors afforded no Tellef,
and said that I could not live many months. I
began to use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,and, before
I had finished one bottle, found it was helping
me. I continued to tako tho medicine until I
was cured. I beliovo Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
saved.my life.".Samuel Grlggs, Waukegan,IU.,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by DR. J. 0. AYER & Co., Lowell, Mass. Sold by all Druggists.

Pries SI. Six bottles, So.

HAVE YOU READ THIS

MY COLLECTING HORSE
wILL go on the war path October 1st, 1891, and, with several years experience
and about six months rest, I think he can win the race. I have been running for

the second prize, but now I must have the FIRST. If you don't want to lose your

Btakes, call and see me with your first Cotton. I have no promise to make for ex¬

tensions, or longer lime. Wbeu the race is up I want my money. You know

when your paper is due. Late Cotton and other debts to pay is no excuBe. Take

fair warning.SAVE COST AND TROUBLE.

WE IIA VE A LARGE STOCK OF

Carriages, Pluotons, Buggies, Carts,
Wagons and Harness*

That we will sell Cheap for Cash,
And a few good HORSES and MULES. You ean buy anything in my line at a

Bargain, and get goods well worth the money.

J. S. FOWLER.

COMPOUND SYRUP RED CLOVER,
- FOR-

ALL BLOOD DISEASES,

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD ONLY BY

o:r,:r, &ü sloau.

FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY!
CHEAP AND BEAUTIFUL.

THOSE who have an eye for the beautiful should take a peep at my line of MILLI¬
NERY. I am prepared to furnish you with the.

LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST PRICES.
Have just opened a full line of FANCY FEATHERS, WINGS, RIBBONS, and all
material required to make a stylish Hat.

MISS IGLEHART, a Northern Milliner, has just returned from Baltimore with
fresh ideas for the Fall trade. She will be pleased "10 show my Goods, and will do all
in her power to ploase her customers. Give her a trial and ba convinced.

My Stock of DRY OOuDS is complete, and I invite you to call and examine
them bafore buying. But don't forget mo when you want a Hat.

£aa* Those indebted to me are earnestly requested to come promptly and settle.
Thankful for past patronage I solicit a continuance of same.

_MISSSALLIE BOWIE

n tbaH
FORGENTLEMEN

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WOnLD FOR THE HONEY?
It 13 a seamless shoe, -»villi no lac'r." r TRUE thread

to hurt the fee*; mado of the best flnu calf, st;-lls!i
und easy, and brennte ice make more shut's tufa
grade than any other manufacturer. It equals hand-
fewed shoes costing from SU«J toSj.OU.
fl*jE" 00Genuine- llni-dnctTcd, the finest caif
flJO« shoo ever offered for S5.WJ; equals trench
Imported 6hoe3 which cost from 83.00 to glSXO.

«0 Hand-Sowed Well Shoe, lino calf,
*P*w« stylish, comfortable ami durable. The best
o'ioo ever offered at this price; same ur.iJu m c;:.-t-
toni-mado shoes costing from U lo S'i.ic.t.
flRQ 50 Police Shoe: Farmers, llallroad JTen
gjlwi andLettcrüarrlersall wear them; ilueculf,
penniless, smooth Inside, heavy thrco soles, exten¬
sion edge. One pair tvllf wear a year.
Än 50 fine cnlf; no better shoe ever offered nt
<3>tf»a this price; one trial will convtaeo th03Q
.who want a shoo for comfort and servlee.
SO 25 and 8'i.OÜ Workincmnn'H shoes
»J?ä« nro very strong nud durable. Thoso who
have given them a trial will wenr no othermakc.

SJ 84.00 nud 81.75 nchool shoes aro
worn by the boys everywhere; theyecll

on their merits, as the increasing sales show.
B 'iHiae Slt.OO Huml"«e»vt:d shoe, be.se
EaCcll ICO Dongi-in, vcrystyllsh; enuahU''rciica.
Imported shoes costlncfrom Sl.twt to S!*.'»).
tndicM' 2.50, 8*2.00 und 81.75 shoo for

Misses are the best flue Doiiyola. Stylish and durable
Caution..Seo that \v. I.. Douglas' uamu and

prlco aro stamped on the bottom of each shoo.
ÖTTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE..^

.Insist on local advertised dealers supplying you.
W. Ii. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

For Sale fay C. F. JONES & CO.,
ANDERSON, S. C.

» bit.
.'.:...>.' ^i*^.v,.-

i

k
CiTiVH

UP.E for

PER
rr-u-lv. v^y» VSr^Sta box.
/ON D £ R FU L. vEr ^

.if Praisl*-!* or Mr.Uc.' or

Bcctlai of Price.

i-'lBhest TESTIMONIALS.

.WNKEUHArlN it BROWIi \«k SnffaffiS
:;rus Co. ^»p" Baltimore. IVIci. ^gsS
Qfffffc&MSP @ I H'*!']!^0 r,,,! ,;r,..'.., GermanIpPrflUNE
form' of hendnche. P«>i»l«i who have r-!.: .¦!. s
l is a C«h!V hltis-tiii*- ETifvEJ* lo mankind. Phi
nt i.. use. So bad .WH effccig. , ,..i.

I'Vl-'-ir pulu bv iirui.'L'u;t

IMMHV.*-*' l>RIJO

BORS, -Tli*

NOTICE TO CREDITOKS.
All persons having clnims against

the Estate ol' .T. J. Finley, S,-., deceased,
arc hereby notified lo present them, prop¬
erly proven, to the undersigned within the
time prescribed by law, and those indebted
to make payment.

S. H. FIN LEY, Executor.
Jan 7,1802 273

NOTICE!
BEFORE assuring your

life, or investing your money,
examine the Twenty Year Ton¬
tine Policies of tho

EQUITABLE
Life Assurance Society

OF TLTE

UNITED STATES.
Policies maturing in 1891 re¬

alize cash returns to the own¬
ers of amounts varying from
120 to 176 per cent, of the mon¬
ey paid in, besides tho advan¬
tage of the Assurance during
the whole period of twenty
years. The following is one
of the many actual cases ma¬

turing this year:
Endowment Policy No. 04,925.

Issued in 1S71, at age 27.
Amount, $5,000.

Premium. $239.90.
Total Premiums Paid, $4,798
RESULTS

At end of Tontine Period in 1891:

Cash Surrender Value, $8,449.45.
(Equal to $176.10 for each $100
paid in premiums, which is
equivalent to a return of all
premiums paid, with interest
at 7i per cent per annum.)

Or in lieu of Cash,
A Paid-up Life Policy for $19,470.

(Equal to $105.80 for each $100
paid in premiums.)

Or,

A Life Annuity of $633.55.
Ono fact is worth a thousand

theories. There is no Assu¬
rance extant in any Company
which compares with this. The
Equitable is the strongest com¬
pany in the world, and trans¬
acts the largest business.

JANUARY 1, 1891.

Assets.?119,243,744
Liabilities.! per cent. 95,503,297

Surplus.$23.7-10,4-17
Income. 535,036,083
Now Business written in 1890... 203,826,107
Assurance in force. 720,662,473
For further information address or apply

B. FRANK MATJLDIIT,
Accent, Anderson, S. C,

F. L. NARÄMORE,
Ä DENTIST,

Anderson, S.§,
pSi~0Dice over

Merchants' and
Farmers' Bank.
Preservation of

tho natural teeth
and roous a specialty.
June 25, 1891 ClIj .

\

FURNITURE,
FURNITURE,

FURNITURE!
A MAMMOTH STOCK FURNITURE!

hree Big Stores full of Furniture from Cellar to Garret.
The best Selected and Largest Stock of Furniture

ever shown in the State of South
Carolina at

G. F. TOLLY & SON'S.
Now, if you want BARGAINS.BIG BARGAINS.in Furniture, and every¬
thing that id kept in a FIRST CLASS i L..niture Store, come to the Old Reliable
Furniture Store of G. F. Tolly & Son, that has been in existence for over a quarter
of a century, and has successfully competed against all competition, having beaten
two of the largest Western Manufacturers in furnishing the new Hotel Chiquola ;
having, during the last month, sold and delivered Furniture to Atlanta, Ga,,
Macon, Ga,, Greenville, S. C, and sold at wholesale to a large number of Furniture
dealers along the line of both Railrpads.

The question may be aäked, how can you do all this? The answer is plain :

Experience ! and buy ng in larger quantities than any Furniture Store in the State,
and having selected the largest and best Factories to be found, and having exclu¬
sive sale of their goods. We can offer better Bargains than any one else. All we

ask is to come andjsee our Stock, full of the best kind of Goods, (no shoddy good
sold.)

We have fine Bureaus, full Burl fronts, large fine glass standards, large
boxes and brackets, for Five Dollars. The very best strong Maple Beds, with,
bracket rails and steel hooks, (no pine or poplar in any part of them,) fcr
Two Dollars, and EVERYTHING ELSE in proportion.

We invite everybody to come and Bee our fine line of goods, whether they buy
or not. We would like to show them through, as we have some of the FINEST
Parlor, DiniDg Room and Room Suites in the State of South Carolina. So come

one, come all. Come everybody, to G. F. Tolly & Son's Furniture Store, and Ree
the IMMENSE STOCK and be convinced.

Caskets and Coffins furnished Day or Night.

G. F. TOLLY & SON.

McCxee & Dillinghairj.
WE are very much obliged to our friends for their liberal patronage for the pant
year, and will say that we will have on hand at our Stables.

FIRST CLASS MULES AND HORSES.
AND WILL GIVE YOU LIVING PRICES.

Re sure to call and see us if you want a First Clas9 Male or Horse cheap for
cash, or with good security.

We alBO can famish you a first class Turnout at any time. Our Livery De¬
partment is equipped with first class Horses and Buggies. We also hare on hand
a lot of.

PHOTONS, BUGGIES and HARNESS
That we will sell at Rock Bottom Prices.

McGEE & DXLLINGHAM.

^^ilhite's
ZEETZE WATER

Is guaranteed to Cure any ordinary
case of

SORE EYES,
Or money refunded.

WILHITE & WILHITE.

WHY ORDER

ZPI-A-ItTOS AND OIRGhA-ZTSTS
From any other* Mavlcet >vlien

THE 0. A. REED MUSIC HOUSE
Can and will Save you Money by Buying at Home.

OUR Goods are bought in large lots
from the Manufacturers for CASH.

, Our expenses are much lighter than
dealers in larger cities, who sell almost
exclusively through Sub-Agents, thu3
adding largely to the prices charged you

And besides, we have the LARGEST STOCK IN THE
STATE to select from, and every Instrument is sold under
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE.

We respectfully solicit your patronage, which will be
highly appreciated. Respectfully,

C A. REED MUSIC HOUSE.
ANDERSON, S. C.

SPRING GREETING.
THE undersigned has made unusual preparations for a big Spring business, and he

has a large selection of Samples of Fine Snitings and Trowserings
well worthy of your inspection.

The Styles for this season are elegant, and the prices are low enough to have your
order for a Suit on our order book at once.

I have secured the services of F. P. HARDY, an experienced and expert Tailor of
New York, who, in addition to my other hands, enables me to turn out work at very
short notice.

Style, Fit ami Workmanship fully guaranteed to every customer.

I am also prepared to Cat Ladies' Wraps, Basques, Waists, Jackets,
Etc.

Call and see mo. Shop over V/ilhite & Wilhite's Drug Store on Granite Row.
JOHN H. CLARKE, Merchant Tailor.

March 2G, 1891 38

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF ANDERSON.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

William F. Cartee, Plaintiff, against Frances M-
Fleming, Joseph G. Cartee, T?lba Hammond,
Cana Angeline Johnson, Mill** Caroline Cartee,
"Warren A. Cartee, Hester Car ea, MarthaSpear-
man, Salena Spearman, Sa'lie Cartee, Mary
Spence, Matilda Scott. Juda Fleming, Eliza
Fleming, and the children of Levi U. Cartee,
and William F. Cartee, and S. J. Johnson, as
Administrators of the Estate of Nancy M. Car¬
tee, deceased, Defendants..Suramonn for Relief
.Complaint Served.

To the Defendants above named:

YOU arc hereby summoned and required to an¬
swer the complaint in this action, of which

a copy is herewith served upon you, and to serve
a copy of your answer to the said complaint
on the subscribers at their olfice, Anderson C. H.,
S. C within twenty days after the service hereof,
exclusive of the day of such scrvico; and if vou
fail to answer the complaint within the time
aforesaid, the plaintiff in this action will apply to
the Court for the relief demanded in the cum-

plaintDated Anderson, S.O..November 14th, 1891.
MURRAY & MURRAY,

PlaintllTs Attorneys.
[l. s.] M. P. Triuhle, C. c. p.

To Cana Aneeline Johnson, Sallie Cartee, Mary
Spence, Matilda Scott, Juda Fleming, Elhta
Fleming, and the children of Levi n ('artee, de¬
ceased, absent Defendants above named:
TAKE NOTICE, That the Summons in this

autlon, of which the foregoing is a copy, ami a

copy of tho Complaint herein, were tiled in the
offico of tho Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas,
at Anderson, in tho County of Anderson, in the
State of South Carolina, ou the 11th day of No¬
vember, A. D. 1991.
November the Mth, A D 1891.

MURRAY A MURRAY,
Plaintiff's Attorneys, Anderson, S C.

Dec 10,1?!U 23_6

IF YOU ARE GOING WEST
AND WANT I0W RATES

To Arkansas,
Texas, Missouri, Colorado, Oregon and
California, or any point WEST or NORTH¬
WEST.

.T WILL PAY YOU
To write to nie.

FRED. D. RUSH,
D. P. A., L. A N. K. R.,
42 Wall St. Atlanta, Ga.

Oct 20, 1801 17Gtn
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£ ^ CO
C3S-ITANO

..MANUFACTUBED BY.

The Wilcox & Gibbs Guano Co.
CHARLESTON, S. C,

NOTICE
To Administrators,

Executors, Guardians,
And Trustees.

ALL Administrators, Executor*, Guar¬
dians and Trustees are hereby noti¬

fied to make their Annual Returns to tbis
office during the months of January and
February, as required by law.

W.jP. COX, Judge of Probate.
Jan 7,1892 275I

b1

NEW GUNSHOP.
J. C. DAVIS, Proorielor.
-o-

GUNS, Revolvers, Sewing Machines,
Locks and Keys, Trunks, Umbrella*

and Parasols repaired at short notice.
Saws Filed and Set.
All work warranted.
Don't trade off your old Sewing Ma¬

chine, no matter what kind it is, as a small
outlay will make it as good as new. Don't
throw away vour old Gun Locks.have tho
old plates refilled at less than the cost ol
new locks. Bring your old Umbrellas and
Parasols to me, and for a few cents hava
lots of service from them. Remember, ail
work guaranteed. Shop on Granite
Row.
Jan 1,1801 26_ly
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

Anderson* Countt.
By W. F. Cox, Judge of Prolate,

WHEREAS, Benjamin F. Cobb, Ad¬
ministrator with Will annexed, has ap¬
plied to me to grant him Letters of Admin¬
istration on the Estate and effects of
Ephraim R. Cobb, deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admon¬

ish all kindred and creditors of the said
Ephraim R. Cobb, dec'd, to be and appear
before me in Court of Probate, to beheld
at Anderson Court House,; on the 27th
day of January, 1692, after publication
hereof, to show cause, if any they have,
why the said Administration should not
be granted. Given under my hand, this
9th day of January. -892.

W. F. jX., Judge Probate.
Jan 14, 1892 282

o
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

"FFER the following property for sale :

The Mike McGee Fa. m. in Martin town¬
ship, containing 336 acres. Will be cut in¬
to three Tracts, or sold as a whole to suit
purchasers.
The Winter Tract, in Savannah town¬

ship, 200 acres, well adapted to stock rais¬
ing, will be sold cheap.
The Jenkins place, three miles east of

Pendleton, 215 acres, one-half in original
forest.
The Dunlap place, 70 acres, two miles

west of Starr. Every acre of this Tract is
arable, and level as a floor.
A well 'improved House and Lot (1$

acres) on Main Street, near the Square in
the city. House and Lot on East Benson
street. House and Lot on East Boundary
street.
These are only a few of our properties.

Call and see us. If we have nothing that
suits you we will secure it. We mean to
sell this property. Office over Southern
Express Co., South Main Street, Anderson,

Two Fine .Farms for Sale!
-o-

THE undersigned will sell at public out¬
cry in front of the Court House in

the City of Andorson, on Salesday in Feb¬
ruary next, the following described Tracts
of Land, viz:
That most excellent Farm, well known

as "Tip Top," situated on the edge of the
Town of Pendleton, containing one hun¬
dred and nineteen (119) acres, more or less,
90 acres of which are in cultivation. There
are 30 acres of fne bottom land and 40
acres of upland, and 30 acres of fresh pas¬
ture, and 20 acres well set in Bermuda
grass. One mile of new wire fencing has
just beeu put up. The place has a good
two-story dwelling house with seven
rooms, and kitchen attached, three tenant
houses, new cattle barn, horse barn, crib,
spring-house and a splendid well of water.
Also, the "VanWyck Tract," in front of

Mrs. Holmes' residence, on Greenville
road, in Town of Pendleton, containing
twenty-nine and six-tanths (29 6-10) acres,
more or less. Three acres are in cultiva¬
tion and balance in good pine timber suit¬
able for cord wood. The Land lies well.
Terms of Sale.One-half cash, and bal¬

ance within twelve months, to be secured
by mortgage of premises. Purchasers to
pay for necessary'papers.

MILES M. HUNTER, Trustee.
Jan 7,1892_27_4_
JOHN K. HOOD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ANDERSON, - - 8. C.

Feb 5,1891 318m

The Short Lino
TO CHARLESTON AND FIOSIDA.
POET ROYAL & WE8X2EN CAROLINA

RAILWAY CO.
IN EFFECT NOV. 15, 1891.

(Trains ran by 75th Morldan Htne»)
Sunday.
433pm
505pm
5 42p m
6 35pm
7 25pm
9 35pm

Sunday.

9.15 a m
10 18 am.
10 55 pm
11 30 am
12 00 am

Going South. Daily.
Leave Anderson. 3 00 p m
Leave Starr. 3 46 p m
Leave Lowndesville... 4 45 p m
Leave Mt. Carmel.C 06 p m
Arrive McCormlck. 7 25 p m
ArriveAugusta.1010 p m
Arrive Savannah. 6 00 a m
Arrive Jacksonville._12 m

Going North. Daily.
Leave Jacksonville.\ 10 p m
Leave Savannah.11 30 p m
Leave Augusta. 7 00 am
Arrive McCormlck. 9 02 a m
Leave McCormick. 3 10am
Arrive Mt. Carmel.10 32 am
Arrive Lowndesville.11 56 a m
Arrive Starr.1258 p m
Arrive Auderson. 140 p m
Connections at Augusta for Atlanta and all

points west.
Tickets on sale at P. B. A W. C. Railway depot*

to all points at cheap rates and baggage checked
to destination.
For any other information and apply or writ*.

B C EPPERSON, W A TURK,
Superintendent, Asa't Gen Pass Agt.,

Columbia, S C Charlotte, NC
JAS L TAYLOR,

Gen'l Pass Agt
Atlanta Qa

Sol Haas, Traffic Manager,
_Atlanta, Ga.

Richmond & Danville B. B.,
COLUMBIA AND GREENVILLE HVISION.

Columbia schedule in effect November 15,169 L
Trains run by 75th Meridian time.

BETWEEN COLUMBIA & GREENVILLE VIA
ALSTON, NEWBEBRY & LAUBENS.

No. 00
STAIION3. lEx.Sun.1

No. 8.

W II GREEN.
Gen'l Mgr,

Atlanta, Gu.

No. «L
Mixed

Ex.Sud.
Ex.Sun.
No. 7.

Mixed.
Ex-Sun,

8 45am
10 20am
10 30am
2 25pmlll32am

7 00am
8 40am
9 40am

It; 10am

Lv.Coluubia..Ar
Lv.Newberry.Ar
Lv...< Mctoa-Ar
Lv...Laurens..Ar
Ar.Grenville.Lv

10 05pm
7 59pm
6 50pm
6 20pm
5 00pm

8 45pm
7 10pm
6 20pm
2 50pm

BETWEEN COLUMBIA. ALSTON AND SPAR-
TANBURG.

Dally No. 15. STATIONS, Daily No. 10.

10 00ani;Lv.CoIurab!a..Ar
11 47amlLT...CarHs]e~.Ar
1" .'iopmlLv... Union....Ar
1 30pm IAr Spartanh'gLv

BETWEEWN COLUMBIA AND GREEKVILLR
VIA BELTON.

Ex.Sun.i No.13.1 STATIONS. | *a.'nn.|No. U
11 lOatnj Lv.('oluinbu..Ar
1'2 57pm[Lv.Newberry.Ar2 35pm
2 54pm
3 18pm
3 38pm
3 51pm
4 10pm
4 35pin
4 42pm
5 00pm)

Lt Ninety-Six "

LvGreenwod.Ar
Lv... Hodges...Ar
Lv..Dondlds...Ar
Lvllonea Path
Lv....Belton...Ar
Lv.WIlliamsfn"
Lv...Pelzer. ..Ar
Lv.PIedmor>t..Ar

S 40;>m,ArGrcenvIlle.Lv

4 20pm
2 34pm
1 25pm
12 45pm
12 Uipra
12 03pm
11 5Cam
11 30am
1111am
11 05am
10 50am
10 10am

BETWEEN NEWBERRY AND ANDERSON.

Ex.Sun.i No. 17.1 bTATIONS. Er.Sun.iNo. U
S 30atniLv.Newberry.Ar
9 4">anijLv..Nlnety-;:)ix "

10 05am LvGreenwo'dAr
10 28am
10 48ani
11 Olaui
It 20am

Lv...Hodges...Ar
Lv..Donald»-- Ar
LvHonea Path "

Vr....Belton.Lv
11 55amlÄr. Andersen.Lv|

7 50pm
6 43pm
6 20]>m
5 59pm
5 -tOpra
5 2.'pm
5 10pm3S5pm|

BETWEEN WALHALLA, ANDERSON. BELTON
AND GREENVILLE.

Ex.Sun.i No. 14.| STATIONS. Ex.Sun.|N»
9 COainiLv_Walba]la..Ar

. Ar....Seneca. ..Lv
9 30am Lv..-Seneca...Ar

ill) 50am|Ar..Auderson.Lv
111 15am jAr....Belton...Lv
II 30ain Lv....Belton...Ar
11 52am ArWilllamst'n "

112 50pmlArGrennvllle.Lv

8 00pm
7 30pm
7 15pm
5 44pm
5 15pm
5 (5pm
4 -10pm
3 30pm

Trains loave Spartanburj:, S. C A A C. Division
Northbound, 8 54 a. iu., 5.52 p. id., C.57 p. ro. (Vea-
buled Limited; Southbound,5.00 a.m., 4.27p.m.,,
11.43 a. in. (Vestltmled Limited); Westbound; W.
N. C. Division, 1.35 p. m., 7.20 p. m., for Fender-
MMiville, Aaheville, Hot Springs, Knoxvillo and
Cincinnati.
Train» Ifave Greenville, S. C, A. A C. Division,

Northbound 2.44 a. m. 4 40 p-m., G.05 p. m. (Ve»-
tibuled Limited); Soutbbouud,6 10a.m.,5.34p.m.
12-36 p. m. (Vesf.buled Limited).
Trains leave Seneca, S. O , A. A C. Division

Northbound, 1.17 a. in., 2.64 p. m., Southbound,
57 a. in.. 7.22 p. m.
TralriM leave Greenwood. S. C, 7.00 a. m. 6JO p.

m.: Anderson, S.C 3.35 p. in., and Lau reue, 8. C..
4.59 p.m., for Augusta, Ga.. and points South,

PULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
Train leaving Greenwood G.30 p. m., carrier

through Pnllnan Sleeper from Spartanburg to 8a-
vancah, Ga., via Augusta, arriving Savannah G.20
a. m. Returning have Savannah 8.10 p. m.; arrive
tin-en wood 10 05 a. in., maklDg connection with C.
AG. Division. Pullmrn Palace Sleeping Car on
Train? 15 and 16 between Charleston, S.C, anft
Cincinnati, O., and all traint on A. A C. Division
J. A. EOPSON\
Super in; lid tut,
Columbia, S. C.

W. H. GREEN,
Gen;l Mgr.,
Atlanta, Ga.

W. A. TURK,
A&»'t. Gen'l. Pass Apt.,

Charlotte, N. C.
JAS. L. TAYLOR,

Gen'l Pasa. Agent.
Atlanta, Ga,

SOL. HAAS, Xt-tffle Manager.
AXLAMTA, GAi


